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Murder examines the socio-cultural construction of murder, specifically the interpersonal murder of 
intimates and acquaintances, and the manners by which these constructions have changed throughout 
historical and contemporary contexts.  The authors focus on constructions and utilize a case study 
approach in an effort to understand why murderers are considered to be categorically different from 
the rest of society.  The case study method also allows one to examine how the development of a 
narrative story affects dimensions that are both related to and unrelated to the crime itself; how law 
enforcement officials construct the crime, how the prosecution and defense construct their own 
interpretation of the crime given the evidence, how the media determines newsworthiness and 
presents their own perspective of the crime, and how the public reacts to the various constructions to 
develop their own understanding of the crime. 
Murder consists of three overarching themes.  Chapters one and two discuss some of the theoretical 
and empirical issues surrounding the study of murder.  Social, cultural, and legal definitions of murder 
are considered and are followed by an underlying advocacy for qualitative research given the problems 
of existing data and the need to provide a more contextual understanding of murder.  Subsequent 
discussion examines the social construction of murder and murderers and how such constructions are 
associated with notions of evil.  Chapters three through six address the murder of intimates and 
acquaintances through an examination of perpetrators and victims.  The focus is placed upon women 
who murder male or female intimates or acquaintances, children who murder children, men who 
murder intimate or domestic female partners, and men who murder their male friends or 
acquaintances.  Each perpetrator and victim typology begins with a conceptual and theoretical overview 
of the existing literature and supplements the review with a case study.  Chapter seven brings the 
discussion full-circle.  Interpersonal themes that underlie murders, murderers, and victims may have 
some similarities and differences, but the single theme that links them all together is the continual 
attempt to label the offender as a social anomaly.  Importantly, the authors argue that such a broad 
generalization must be contextualized.  To develop a genuine understanding of intimate or acquaintance 
murder, one must consider the prevalent socio-cultural, historical, and structural mechanisms that exist 
within society.  
The strength of this book is its ability to move beyond the convention of presenting quantitative 
aggregates and analyses of trends that are followed by discussions of historical and contemporary 
theories to explain behavior.  Socio-cultural constructions arguably underlie all social phenomenon and 
it is important to recognize and critically assess their effect on how one views the world.  In terms of 
weaknesses, many of the major points to be taken from the book were redundantly discussed in every 
chapter, which may be frustrating to some readers.  Additionally, the attempt to develop a gendered 
understanding of murder walks a fine line between actually developing the understanding and simply 
offering a reductionist position.  That is, the explanatory focus on themes of masculinity and femininity 
offered in discussions of offender and victim typologies seems to suggest that gender determines 
behavioral tendencies.  Careful reading will note, however, that gender is one dynamic in a multitude of 
considerations that must be made to truly understand the murder of intimates and acquaintances. 
Murder is an excellent follow-up to an introductory text on murder or homicide.  Students, academics, 
or practitioners interested in the topics of murder, social constructions of violence, contextual analyses, 
and those interested in the relationship between criminal justice and the media will find the text 
particularly relevant. 
